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Alternative keyring
Additional cost 

please check with Indent.

Please contact INDENT if you are unsure how to proceed or the artwork 
is too detailed, they will advise you how to proceed.

REMOVE THIS CONTENT BEFORE PROOFING INTERNAL NOTES ONLY

Ensure the following is listed on your proof:
* Show dimensions of key ring Size - shown in mm
* List PMS colours - NO GRADIENTS 
* Show the back of the key ring. 

Small text is acceptable to about 4pt Arial, anything smaller should be disclaimer as normal
and provide an alternative option. 

 

Example
PVC mould with 
Screen Print on Side 2.

PVC Key Ring Large  - One Side Moulded Guidelines
Key Ring shape is completely custom.  

Must include at least a 2mm border around the artwork.
Includes up to 4 Spot colours (more available, with additional charge)

Produced as a mould on 1 Side. Second side is flat and is to be coloured the main colour from the front.
Second side can be screen printed (additional cost).  Normal screen print guidelines apply.

Use the half moon shape as a guide to ensure there is enough space between the key ring and the artwork. 

Standard sizes 90x50mm, 60x70mm - 60x90mm, 70x70mm - 70x90mm
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